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TOTAL TOURNAMENT SUCCESS 

(JUST TURN THE PAGE) 

PUHICA SlZ _- ~ • . 
WHAT HAPPENED TO THE AUGUST 
TAPES? ' 
Dear Wide World of Sports -

The Open is a long time past, 
The curiosity might not last. 
Millions of people play our game 
In clubs, homes and colleges. 
Either live up to your fame, 
Or let's impeach Roone Arledge. , 
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Puhka's Philosophy '~ 

Pabst & Brunswick 
Got on the stick, 
To put together a tourney 
That .was really slick. 

Heublein paired up 
. Rex and Willie, 
For a challenge match 
That was really a dilly. 

It's stuff tike this 
That heightens the game, 
And helps to raise billiards 
To much greater fame. 

And there are others out there 
To help make our game grand, 
If only we could get them 
To give us a hand. 

(And some money, too! ) 
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Dear News: . 
This is the first fan letter 

I've ever written in my life. 
But I have two reasons for 
writing it. 

First, I want you to know 
how much I enjoy your 
newspaper and I look forward 
to receiv.ing it each month. I 
read every article in it. I 
work in a Public Relations of- . 
fice for a large corporation 
and I know the amount of 
work involved in getting a 
publication out. 

My Isecond reason for 
writing is that I wanted to 
tell you how much I enjoyed 
your interview with Richie 
Florence. I guess you could 
say I 'm his number one fan. 
He being a local California 
boy and I being a local 
California girl. I naturally 
like to follow ' him. He cer
tainly seems to be a colorful . 
personality and I always look 
for mention of him in your 
paper. I thought the interview 
was just great and very in
teresting and I thoroughly en
joyed it. 

The photos of Richie were 
terrific , especially the ones on 
pages 13 and 15. Is there any 
possible way to obtain a print 
of them? I would be happy to 
pay for them if you would let 
me know the cost. 

I too, enjoy playing pool 
and I have been playing for 
about two years. I will be at
tending my first tournament 
in February which is Fred 
Whalen 's tournament in Hol
lywood. I'm eagerly looking 
forward to it. 

Best wishes for the · New 
Year and let 's keep seeing 
more of Richie! 

Sincerely, . 
CORALINE McDONNELL 
Inglewood, Cal. 

Dear News, 
I would like to take this op-

portunity ' to tell you how 
much I , look forward to 
receiving your ' paper in the . 
mail. Your new format has 
greatly improved the quality 
of the National Billiard News. 

I enjoy reading your ar
ticles, however, in the future 
I would like to see more 
stories on the game itself . . . 
Sl..K!h as safeties in 14.1, dead 
balls from the rack, the use 
of English in banking, the 
diamond system for position, 
etc. In other words , 
something that the player 
who keeps this indus ry alive 
can benefit and improve his 
or her game by. 

Wishing you continued suc
cess on your excellent 
publication. 

Sincerely, 
KEITH EICHLER 

West Allis, Wis . 

Publisher's 
Notebook 

By RAY ABRAMS 

Happy Birthday to us! Yes, this is our 12th Edition. I'm 
not sure whether we deserve congratulations or condolences. I 
do know that this past year has given me more respect for the 
late Earl Newby than I ever had before. . 

It seems that many of us, myself included, wer:e quick to 
criticize when the Billiard News came late. I can now ap
preciate all of the endless tasks necessary for a monthly 
publication to go to press. And to think, Earl did all of this 
with the assistance of his loyal associate, Mildred Hyde. 

We certainly hope that Earl Newby would have been as 
proud as we are after our first year in the publishing business. 

We, of The New National Billiard News, take great pride 
in the fact that not one of us is a professional journalist. Our 
purpose in acquiring this publication from. Mr. Newby's estate 
was to publish a newspaper of, by, and for the entire Billiard 
Industry. The business of billiards is our bread and butter and 
we are striving to better or improve the industry with The 
New National Biliiard News. 

\ Bob Mullen, Co-Publisher, is also the owner of Q-Master, 
Inc., the largest Billiard Supply Dealer in the Mid-West. Larry 
Miller, Managing Editor, is also the manager of the Cushion 
On' Cue billiard Lounge in Livonia , Michigan. Rick Mullen, Ad
vertising Manager, is associated with his Dad in the Q-Master 
operation. Henry Abrams, Circulation Manager, is associated 
with me in the operation of the Cusoion On' Cue Billiard 
Lounges here in the Detroit area . These people, along with 
dedicated Associate and Contributing Editors Palmer Byrd, 
Conrad Burkman, Paul Lucchessi, Dick Helmstetter, Eddie 
Chariton, Bruce Venzke, Carl Conlon, and Dan Brule, are what 

. make up this publication. We give our thanks to them, and 
everyone out there who has written those beautiful notes and 
letters complimenting our efforts and encouraging us to keep 
up the good work. It malces the whole job worthwhile. Oh, 
yes . .. we can't forget "Pubka", who puts it all together and 
keeps us on our toes. 

For those of you who have missed Dan Brule's monthly 
contribution, Dan is doing a tour of active duty with Uncle 
Sam's Navy. As soon as possible, we will have Dan bqck with 
us. 

The nicest thing that has happened in this past year (Ad
vertisers: Take note! ) is the fact that we have more than 
doubled our subscriptions, with new ones coming every day. I 
am not known as the "Eternal Optimist", however, I predict 
that the circulation of The New National Billiard News will ex
ceed 20,000 readers by 1976. As I mentioned earlier, we are not 
professional journalists, but we ARE hard workers. 

A note to the Advertisers: We believe our mailing list in
cludes more Dealers and Commercial Room Owners than any 
other p~blication in our industry. THIS IS WHERE YOUR 
BUSINESS IS. Write us, or call collect, for our rates. We may 
not give you the lowest rates, but we promise you the widest cir
culation. 

* * * 
When this issue goes to press, Fred Whalen's World Tour-

namen~ will be about a week away . We want to take this op
portumty to congratulate Fred, and to thank him for his out
standing contributions to the World of Billiards. We under
stand that, this year, Fred Whalen's World Tournament has 
the personal recognition of California Governor Ronald 
Reagan. The New National Billiard News salutes Governor 
Reagan for taking the time from his busy schedule to recog
nize our great sport. This is the stature and the image that bil
liards needs. 

* * * 
We talked with. Mike Asch about his Gala Invitational 3-

Cushion Classic and we are pleased that things are working 
out so well for Mike. Please check elsewhere in this issue for 
Mike 's ad. 

* * * 
There is so much going on during January in our industry 

. that it is difficult to keep up with it all . The Pabst-Brunswick 
Tournament in Iowa City ... the Willie Mosconi-Rex Williams 
traveling Challenge Match .. . the ABA Champ of Champs in 
California, and the ABA Semi-Pro Classic in South Bend, In
diana. 

If we miss anything, please let us know. In the mean
time:-DON'T MISS A SINGLE EDITION OF THE NEW 
NATIONAL BILLIARD NEWS ! 

--------------~--~--------------------------------------~----------------------------~ 
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• 
By CONRAD BURKMAN 

_ The First Pabst Blue Rib
bon Invitational was a winner 
on all fronts. The tournament 
layout was excellent, the 
media coverage was ab
solutely great , with daily 
reviews, in several local 
papers, local TV, radio and 
wire service coverage, and 
best of all , the attendance 
was no lower than 75% 
capacity from the opening 
gun. Brunswick, who helped 
with the event, gave away the 
two tournament Gold Crown 
Tables. One to the civic group 
selling the most tickets and 
the other to the college group 
having 'highest sales. 

The two recipients of these 
tables were the North Liber
ty, Iowa, Optimists Club and 
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity. The 
Optimists showed up 600 
strong and 60 members 
brought in over 100 young 
children. Theta Beta Pi ac
counted for approximately 400 
admissions . 

A note of interest ~ is' : that -
Gail Breedlove, the . woman 
ref. , brought ina number of 
handicapped children to wit
ness the event, and Bob 
Froeschle took time to teach 
these kids ' a little about aur 
grand game. 

Prior to the opening, Robert 
Froeschle and yours truly 
conducted the BCA school for 
referees and s.corekeepers. 
There was ample talent on 
both scores. One of the truly 
rewarding experiences of the 
school was the first female 
referee to be trained to work 
a major t'ournament. Gail 
Breedlove did an excellent 
job of handling the chores for 
the women's section, and 
should be highly commended. 

The floor layout in the main 
Ballroom of the Iowa Union 
was excellent for the tour
nament. Two Brunswick Gold 
Crown Tables were used with 
overhead projection for 
scoring., Seating surrounded 
the tables on four sides, ' 
giving everyone an excellent 
view of the play. 

The pressroom was set up 
for maximum efficiency, 
complete with a working area 
and a lounge area for use in 
interviews or just relaxing. A 
large balcony on the end of 
the ballroom was the ideal 
setup for the liv~ radio broad
cast Qf the final men's match 
complete with Dick Lane's 
color commentary. 

Everything seemed to be 
against a good turno~t at the 
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'BCA and PABST 
Put Together A Winner 
, 
, 

Jean Balukas, Pabst Blue Ribbon Women's Champion. 

ROUND BY ROUND SCORES 
ROUND 1 
Wise 75 - Ries 55 
Balsis 150 - Murphy 94 
ROUND 2 
Butera 150 - Lassiter 54 
Lane 150 - Crane 15 
ROUND 3 
Balukas 75 - Byrd 38 
Murphy 150 ....:.... Lassiter 138 
ROUND 4 
Lane 150 - Butera 106 
Crane 150 - , Balsis 140 
ROUND 5 

ROUND 7 
Balukas '75 - Wise 16 
Lane 150 - Murphy 79 

ROUND 8 
Crane 150 - Butera 146 
Lassiter 150 - Balsis 102 

ROUND 9 
Wise 75 - Byrd 70 

ROUND 10 

Pabst Blue Ribbon winner Dick Lane. 

FINAL STANDINGS 
MEN'S DIVISION 
1st - Richard Lane ....... .. ... .. ...... ......... ........ . $1,000 
2nd - Joe Balsis .. . . ' . . .. .... .......... : . .. ..... . ... . . . : ... $600 
3rd - Irving Crane . ... ... .. . .. . . . : . ~ .. . . .. . .. ..... .. . ... .. $275 
4th - Lou Butera . . ..... . ...... . . ... ... . ...... . : .. ......... $200 
5th - Luther Lassiter .. ... .... .............. .... .......... . $150 
6th - Cisero Murphy ... . . . . .. . . . .... . . . . . : . .... . ... ... .. .. $100 

WOMEN'S DIVISION 
1st - , Jean Balukas .. .. ... .. ..... .. . ..... . . J .. ....... ~ .. . .. $500 
2nd - Dorot'hy Wise ... .... . , .. ... ' .. .. ........... .. ........... $250 
3rd - Donna Ries ' ..... . : . : . '. : .. ........... .. ' " . .. .. ' .. .. . .. $150 

Butera 150 - Murphy 67 
Byrd 75 - Ries 69' 

Lane 150 - Lassiter 44 
Crane 150 - Murphy 64 - 4th-·Palmer Byrd . .......... . .. ........... ............ .. . $100 

ROUND 6 
Balsis 150 - Lane 115 
Lassiter 150 - Crane 90 -

gate with the students just 
returning from break, the 
short preparation time. for 
pre-advertising, the 25 degree 
below 0 temperatures of the 
final two days, etc. But the 
Gallery came, despite the 
heavy snow of the first day 
and the sub-zero of the next 
two days to make the tour
nament a memorable ' oc-
casiano 

ROUND 11 
Balsis 150 - Butera 147 
'Ries 75 - Balukas 43 

nament crew came on to 
produce ' a fine tournament. 
All concerned deserve a well
earned round of applause. 

Richard ' Lane from Dallas, 
Texas, came out a winner in 
his first' major tournament 
si.qce tbe 1973 U.S. Open, 
where he placed tenth. 

Richard, who jumped on Ir
ving Crane in his first game 

Once again, it shows what a with a 95 ball run, never quite 
joint pooling of experienced let Crane get going in 6 in
talent can do. ' Th~ pooling ot nings. From there Richard 
the talents of PR people from went through the Jield with 
BCA, \BrUQ wick, apd pabst I c only on~ loss at the hands of 
along with the BCA Tour- Joe Balsis to wind up with a 

IDRUN 
Men - 'Richard Lime (95 balls ) ............ .......... .. ..... $100 
Women - Jean Balukas (37 balls) ..... .................... . $75 

4-1 record and High Run , 
money. 

Most of the field showed the 
results of the tournament 
layoff the first couple of 
games. Several players had a 
hard time getting going but 
came on strong the final two 
days. -

Finishing a strong second 
and the only man to beat 
Lane was Joe Balsis. Joe had 
som~ tough times along the 
way too. Two games running, 
he scratched tilree times on 
break shots leaving 'opponents 

with open tables. The Joe had 
a pin hole burned in a pair of 
his slacks by a referee's 
cigarette at dinner on the 
first nIght of the meet , (which 
undoubtedly caused an ad
ditional mental . handicap) 
which will cause the referee 
to do pentinence for at least 
five years. But in 'spite of it 
all, Joe came on strong at the 
end. 

Irving Crane, after the 
opening defeat at the hands of 
young Lane, came on to finish 
third. And what a gentleman! 

(Continued on Page 17) 
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BULL 
SHOTS 

EddoieMakes His 
Breaks Pay Off . 

By BOB MULLEN 

The new year, 1974, has started off with some spectacular 
billiard happenings. We have had two pocket billiard 
promotional breakthroughs in the. nationwide match play of 
Willie Mosconi and English Snooker king, Rex Williams along 
with the Pabst-Brunswick Invitational Tournament in Iowa. 
Through -the course of your reading our publication this month 
you will get an eyeful of these two events, so I would like to 
call your attention to William Tompkins of St. Louis, Mo-. Mr. 
Tompkins, known in the local pool circles as "Joe Black," a 
good one pocket player, has started a project that will bear 
close"" watching. . 

"Joe Black" recalls that his background of playing pool 
has not been so bad for him and loving the game he wanted to 
pass on some of that love to the younger generation. He went 
to the board of education with a plan to teach the fundamen-

Eddie Charlton, Australian 
Snooker Champion with a list 
of accomplishments as long as 
your arm, recently succes
sfully defended two of his 
many titles. 

The Australian Professional 
Snooker Championship, which 
was held August 20th to 24th at 
the Wagga R.S.L. Club, saw 
Charlton defeat Gary Owen in 
a 61 frame match, 43 to 18. 
Then, November 12-17, 
Charlton bested Paddy Morgan 
at the South Yarra Club, 41 
frames to 32. 

Following is an article that 
appeared in "The Age," a 
leading Melbourne, Australia 
newspaper. 

tals and fine points ~f pocket billiards in the schools as an ex- SOUTH YARRA, Australia 
tra curricular activities program. "Keep the kids off the - If there is any substance at 
streets and plant the seed for future good players" - Joe all in those traditional tales, 
Black's simple plan, but of course, being simply planned and quiet, refined Eddie Charlton 
with great intentions his program was not accepted. A local should have been the worst 
bowling proprietor found out about the project and with the juvenile delinquent of the 
help of other bowling people he provided "Joe Black" with a 1940s. 
stage and setting for the future success of "teaching the kids ." -

We have assigned the details of William Tomkins' trials 
and tribulations to one of our staff and we will have a com
plete story on what is happening in St. Louis . But something 
like this is happening in other places . Detroit has the Police 
Athletic League or PAL with pool tables in the inner city and 
local player and police teaching the kids how to cope by lear
ning the grand game. Cisero Murphy did it for New York City 
a few years back and it's happening in other places ... let us 
know where . .. we want to publicize all those connected with 
such a program ... All the square johns can rationalize the 
community away from the idea of teaching pool to the kids 
but their basic psychology, living the good life, can be learned 
in and around the various types of billiard tables. 

Most of the public is fascinated by the shady aspects of . 
the game but. if you take on step backward and look at the 
complete picture you will realize that a good pool player must 
learn to lose, and he must learn how to win or he will not be 
accepted by his peers. There is an over-simplification . taken 
from the book, "The Hustler." "You are either a winner or a 
loser" and if you analyze that statement and combine it with 
whatever experience you may have had at your local club ... 
the "winner" is not always the player who gets the most 
points and the "loser " is not always the player on the short 
end of the score . . . 

In my experience as a player of sorts and an observer of 
the game and jts players, I have known many winners who 
have not· pock~ted , the cash. One of whom is a three cushion 
player named- AI Kent. AI ' is a left hander who loves three 
cushion, is not interested in playing for anything except time, 
and will play anyone for the enjoyment of the game. AI has 
been known to make a friendly wager now and then but he 
wins or loses with equal grace . Al is not known for exceptional 
skill at the game" but he loves to play unusual shots . . . left 

(Continued,on Page 14) 

BiU Stroud 

Joss Cues West 

BOX' 4828 - ASPEN, COLORADO 81611 
303-925-3359 

• j, .. 
... • 

They say talent on a snooker 
table is a sign of mis-spent 
youth - and Australia and pos
sibly the world boasts no better 
man behind a cue than 
Charlton. 

The 44-year-old father of 
three says he didn't have time 
to cause trouble as a boy. 

He was too busy starting a 
34-year love affair with the 
game commonly associated 
with lay-abouts in sleazy 
saloons. 

But that wasn't the only 
myth Charlton exploded in his 
appraisal of the game which 
has suddenly won widespread 

populari ty , increased 
publicity, and prestige. 

He estimated that his ear
nings from snooker would 
reach $1 million within 10 
years. 

And, he said, the world's 
leading players already were 
earning incomes associated 
with professional circuit 
players in the' glamor sports of 
golf and tennis. 

Charlton, smartly dressed in 
dark blue trousers and vesc, 
polished black shoes, white 
shirt and tie, was talking 
during the break between ses
sions in the Australian profes
sional matchplay snooker 
champiohship at the South 
Yarra Club. 

Despite . the talent of his 
Belfast-born Sydney_ opponent, 
Paddy Morgan, the superb 
Charlton touch and judgment 
won him his ninth title in 10 
years. 

Crowds of 300 a session wat
ched in awe as Charlton 
(frequently) . and Morgan 
(regularly) made those colored 
balls do amazing things. 

The champion has been out
standing since he turned 10 and 
started playing snooker at his 
grandfather's club in Swansea, 
17 miles from Newcastle (N
SW). 

A year later, anyone in the 
town who tackled him with..a 
cue suffered a rather embar
rassing defeat. 

He played the legendary 
Walter Lindrum before his 
teens, made the most of a start 
of 35 and won a black-ball 
game. 

Charlton has scored century 
breaks 106 times. . 

- Even allowing for his bril
liance, those scores indicate 
years of chalking cues and pun
ching balls into pockets. 

And Charlton finally is star
ting to feel the strain. 

He said he needs a rest. to 
renew his enthusiasm and 
sharpen his play, but his tight 
schedule rules out a let-up for 
several weeks. 

Australia 's star of the 
popular British television 
programme, Pot Black, will be 
in England to compete in the 
world titles in London, play 
several challenge matches, 
and appear in another Pot 
Black series. • 

He is defending his Pot Black 
tille in the series currently ap
pearing on ABC television in 
Victoria. 

Charlton is neat, reserved 
and methodical during his mat
ches. 

He conceals his few disap
pointments : he seems to ex
pect his great shots. 

But when a player has had 
successive breaks of 137 and 
135 for a world record running 
break of 272, probably all shots 
are routine. 

Snooker is business to 
Chaqton in more ways than 
one. 

When he is not playing or 
p~actising up to six hours a 
day, he takes up his duties as 
general manager of Heiron and 
Smith, a Sydney firm which 
just happens to manufacture 
billiards, snooker and pool 
requisites. 

-------------~~------~----------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Byrd~ 

Eye 
View 

By PALMER BYRD 

THE PABST - BRUNSWICK TOURNEY 
OR 

"HOW COME ALL THESE GUYS CAME TO IOWA CITY???" 

Being a prOfessional billiard player is not like being a profes
sional golfer, bowler, tennis or even bridge player. You're not on 
a "pro tour," and you certainly don 't rush back home to add up 
how many tens of thousands you 've won in competition. 

Fact is, only a handful of the professional players have been 
able to make even a modest living playing pool. And with very 
few exceptions, the rest dream of the day when they will be able 
to support themselves comfortably doing what they do so very 
well. They know that billiards or pocket billiards is an intricate 
and fascinating sport, and have stayed with the game as long as 
they have because they love it. The players are dedicated people, 
seeking success for their sport as well as personal satisfaction. 

So the question arises again and again ... "Why is it that a 
multi-billion dollar industry like the billiard industry is not able to 
support its professionals?" And the answers are usually the same 

. 
First of all, the players do not have an organization which 

confines itself exclusively to the interests of the professionals 
(like the P .B.A. or P .G.A., etc .) And secondly, we haven't had' an 
outside commercial sponsor who has been willing to pour adver
tising and promotional dollars into the game. That is, until the 
Pabst-Brunswick Pool Tournament! -

When the Pabst Brewing Company took an interest in co
sponsoring a professional pool tournament, eyebrows were raised 
throughout the business. Everyone realized that it was a real 
breakthrough, and the success of the tournament may mean a 
complete restructuring of professional play .. . this is the kind of 
opportunity so many concerned players and promoters had been 
waiting for . 

So plans were set to run the tournament with small women's 
and men's fields in a university setting, so the Pabst people could 
get an idea of what kind of interest they could generate. The prize 
money offered to the players, many of the country's finest, wasn 't 
extravagant, but the players were all eager to be in on the groun
dwork of such a promising venture. 

It may have been twenty-five below zero o'utside, but inside 
the Iowa Memorial Union Building there was plenty of activity. 
College students and local residents were standing in line at the 
campus box office to purchase tickets for the event. Newspaper 
men with cameras flashing swarmed the warm-up areas and 
lounges. Local television stations sent out camera crews daily to 
film segments of the play and did several interviews with 
players. . 

And the players stood outside the playing area, chatting with 
curious passersby, and answering questions about every aspect 
of tournament play. During the play itself, you could hear the 
buzzing and enthusiasm of the crowd, most of whom had probably 
never witnessed a professional tournament before. As they . 
became more knowledgeable about the strategies and shots, the 
spectators would applaud loudly for a good safety, or a shot 
requiring a lot of stroke. The players performed beautifully, and 
the fans appreciated it. -

And so it went for three days. Representatives from the 
B.C.A., Brunswick, and Pabst all agreed that the tournament had 
been an overwhelming success. They were all very pleased, as 
were the players themselves. Win or lose, they knew they had 
made a contribution to an event which would long after be the 
topic of much conversation, and hold a promise for the future of 
the game, indeed, their very own futures. 

As I sat waiting for the limousine, to take me back to the air
port after it was all over, a familiar girl f.rom the gallery ap
proached me and asked why such notables as Lassiter, Murphy 
and Balsis had all agreed to convene in the' small town of Iowa 
City, Iowa. 

"Because they love to play pooL " 
And believe me, nothing goes better after a good match than 

a frosty glass of Pabst Beer. 

9th ANNUAL 

Mid-West Open 
_ MARCH ~2, 3, 4, 1974 

BeA Maio'r u.s. Open Qualifying Tournament 

ENTRY FEE - $100 
Field Limited to 20 Players 

Round Robin Format 

1 st = $-1 ,000 plus Trophy 
2nd = $500 plus Trophy 

3rd == $300 4th = $20Q 
$I()() For Hi-Run Out of The Money 

$50 For Tournament Hi-Run 
. . 

====~~~~~~~~=*========================~ 

Information 
And 

Entries 
Call Or 
Write: 

Bud Lundahl 
Sfate & Madison Recreation 

308 E. State St. 
Rockford, III. 
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Guidelines 
• In 

Officiating 
ByOONRADBURKMAN 

Here are the answers to last month 's quiz : 
1. Contending players lag - Page 60 
2. None - Page 67 
3. In attempting a safety, player must drive an object ball 

to a cushion, pocket an object ball, or cause the cue ball to 
strike a cushion after contacting object ball. - Page 67 

4. Three successive scratches, or (page 67) the deliberate 
foul (page 66 ). 

5. Ball frozen to cushion is covered on page 64 under 
above caption 

6. The cue ball remains in hand until the player drives it 
from within the head string to any point on the table between 
the head string and the foot of the table . . 

7. Call it a miss, retrieve ball and place on foot spot. In
coming player begins play with balls as they·lie. ~ . 

8. 1. Cue ball is in hand all fifteen balls are racked. 
2. Cue ball is in hand : 

a. player shoots cue ball in hand from within the 
headstring. 

b. cue ball placed on head spot 
c. cue ball placed on center spot 

9. Count both balls, rerack all fifteen and cue stays in 
position. 

10. 1. foul-one incoming player has cue ball in hand 
2. miss and ball is spotted 
3. play continues no penalty 
4. play continues no penalty 
5. same as a jumped ball . Foul-one incoming player 

has ball in hand. 
11. All that is necessary is that the ball drops in called 

pocket, total' number of banks means nothing. 
12. BCA definition of a push shot is one in which the cue 

tip remains in contact with cue ball after cue ball strikes ob
ject ball, or when cue tip again contacts cue ball after cue ball 
strikes object ball. T,his definition applies to. all pocket billiard 
games. """ 

The push shot played by a professional is the hardest thing 
to detect in any 14.1 game. 

13. Replace them as close as possible to po~ition prior to 
interference and play continues. 

14. Player must have one foot touching the floor only when 
shootiOg. For all practical purposes he may climb up on the 
table on his hands and knees to look at a shot and as long as 
he doesn't foul another ball he is legal. Player may fall for
ward on a long stretch shot and raise both feet off floor as 
long as foot is touching when contact with cue ball is struck. 

15. Once you as referee have stepped back from the table, 
balls may not be reracked. 

. 16. If a player digs the cue tip under the ball causing it to 
jump it is a foul. If ball is struck on top with the butt end of 
the cue elevated or is caused to jump any other way, it is a 
legal shot. 

17. Base of ball must be ahead of string. 
18. Yes .. One of the best ways is to get a towel, then hold 

ball securely with right hand on top, then carefully slide the 
• left hand under ball by making a " V" with your left index 

finger and middle finger . When the ball securely touches both 
fingers, left the ball leaving left hand in place. Let player 
clean ball and replace, reversing the procedure . 

. 19. Ask opponent if he accepts balls in position, if he,does, 
play continues and offending player forfeits two points and 
loss o( inning. If incoming player refuses to accept balls, 
rerack and have offending player break again. 

When opening player complies 'by driving two balls to rail , 
but, scratches, incoming player has cue ball in hand. . 

GUS SZAMBOTI 

~u4Umt ct6eu6 W~ 

~ 
320 RUMPF AVE. 

PENNDEL, PA. 19047 
Phone: 

(215) 757·7280 

Mosconi Not Cued 
In On Snooker 

View from the player's chair, where most of the great Willie M's opponents spend a good 
deal of their time. 

Reprinted from the New 
Yor15. Times 

. ..J By JOE NICHOLS .,. 
An exhibition series pairing ' 

' the American-style pocket bil- " 
liards and snooKer the 
English approximation, star: 
ted yesterday at the historic 
India Hou-se at Hanover 
Square. The 60-year-old Willie 
,Mosconi, for more than a 
generation the prime ex- · 
ponent of this country's 
phase of the sport is opposing 
the English-born Rex Wil
liams, 20 years his junior, in 
the unusual billiards com
petition. 

The pattern of the 
exhibitions will have each 
player alternating at his 
specialty, and that of his 
rival , in a 17-day tour. The 
itinerary calls for stops at 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla ., tom
morrow, Los Angeles on Jan . 
15, San Francisco on Jan. 17, 
Denver on Jan. 22 and 
Chicago for the finale on Jan. 
24. 

The prize money, which ' is 
being put up by the Smirnoff 
Beverage and Import Com
pany for its Black Velvet 
Canadian Whisky, amounts to 

$20,000. The winner will get effort by the Englishman. 
$15,000 as ag~inst $5,000 for The after. nool}, session was 
the •. JOS~F. · , Qff~cial ' s.coring, , hetd ,pefove a ca~u<~lly attired 
systems for eacn type game . ~~Up'; ~butfQr, the, ~Y~l}il).g, :~c~ I .. 

will 'app1y; 'with the winner hVlty tA~ :T~ffa\r,r wp~ ~stf:~ctl~ f' 
decided on the basis of a black tie : The spectators, a 
cumulative point system good many of whom were 
devised for this series. familiar with snooker and its 

It was in a dignified, more involved scoring system, 
restrained and tasteful at- maintained a decorous silence 
mosphere that the series all during play, but applauded 
began. . The first match generously at the conclusion of 
yesterday after noon was at each contest. 
snooker, because Mosconi, on 
winning the toss, offered his 
rival the latter's specialty. As 
it turned out it was a good 
gesture toward Williams, who 
has been the world profes
sional snooker champion since 
1968. He beat Mosconi at the 
opening snooker contest, 85 to 
35 in 13 innings, with a high run 
of 52 as against 19 for Mosconi. 

Admitt.edly unskilled at 
snooker Mosconi surprised 
himself by taking the lead at . 
the start. At one early point 
the amiable Williams was 
moved to say, "Willie, this is 
supposed to be my game," af
ter a particularly brilliant 
execution . . Near the close 
Mosconi responded by 
cheering an equally effective 

Williams and Mosconi have 
been practicing by playing 
each other at the New York 
Athletic Club for the last 
week. Each says that he finds 
it far from easy to adjust to 
the "other game," Snooker is 
played on a larger table, and 
the pockets are smaller than 
the American game. 

Jim Droohan, chairman of 
the billiards committee at the 
New York A. C. and an ex
pert snooker player himself , 
is refereeing the series. He 
noted there were obvious 
drawbacks in each man at
tempting a strange game, but 
predicted they would grow 
closer in skills as the series 
goes on . . 

Isn't it time you stopped mooching 
off your friend~ or local billiard 
room? 

Loosen up and get your very 
own subscription to THE BILLIARD 
NEWS. It's only $4.00 for one year 

. - and we can use the money. 
,I j \, 

L 
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View from 
,·the 

Bleachers 
By BRUCE VENZKE 

A warm hello to all first-time readers of this column! I 

Of course, this would include all of you, since (as faithful 
NBN readers realize) this is the first appearance of Venzke's 
View From the Bleachers. 

I should probably explain the reason for the title of the 
colwnn. It 's quite simple, really: as a mediocre-to-fair player 
at best, but a super bonafide pool nut , I play in as many tour
naments as possible. The colwnn title simply describes where 
I invariably find myself during those tournament finals ( and 
semi-finals ) (and quarter-finals ). 

A word of semi-apology is due to NBN's Palmer Byrd for 
stealing a little bit of her column head ; however, Palmer is 
sharp enough to shrug off that mini-thievery without a care. 
She's a good one. 

While I'm praising .the associate editor of the NBN, I must 
also include my thanks to the entire staff of the N~N for in
viting me to contribute to what I feel is the #1 billiard 
newspaper. (There is another one, you know, and we 're happy 
to acknowledge its existence.) The job that's been done with 
this paper in the last year makes me very glad to be joining a 
group of such sincere billiard backers . I certainly hope that 
this anniversary issue is the continuation of a long run of suc
cessful NBN years to be enjoyed by all of us in the future . 

And how will I fill up this space each month? Well , you 
see a lot of different things from up in the bleachers, and 
that's what I'll be talking about ; current things happening in 
billiards, things I'd like to see happen, some puzzles and 
games, some observations about pool in Japan, a player inter
view now and then, a few bits and pieces from my "odd handicap 
file, " some player and reader surveys on controversial or in
teresting topics, and occasionally my own inane ramblings and 
rwninations of the' moment. '. , 

In any case, the colwnn will be diverse ... and I hope en
joyable for you. If it is, let me know. If it isn't let me know. 
And by all means, let me know if you have any related poop 
that might be of interest to NBN readers , or if there 's a sub
ject or question I might be able to investigate or answer for 
you. Send it tp my attention, and I'll put it together and pass 
it on to our readers. Your help will be appreciated. 

See you up in the bleachers next month: . . I'll save you a 
seat. 

Sulrolnlros 
"Busller" 

Line 
OCEANSIDE; N.Y. - Sutra 

Import Corporation, largest 
importer of billiard equipment 
and supplies in the United 
States, will begin shipments 
this month to its dealers of its 
new "Hustler" line of custom 
cues. 

The cues will be available in 
a wide variety of wood finishes 
and butt wrappings, with both 
mother-of-pearl inlays and 'in
tricate wood, carvings, to suit 
the pref~rences of the most 
demanding of billiard players . 

At the same time shipments 
begin, a program of conswner 
advertising wil1 be launched, to 
insure a high level of conswner 
md o1..ayer demand for the 

, cues. -The cues will be initially 
available only through Sutra 
dealers and representatives! 

In order to accentuate the 
"Hustler" cues, Sutra adver
tising and promotion will 
feature "Wynn Bygg, The L'i1 
Hustler," a cartoon character 
developed especially for the 
promotion of these cues. . 

A special snooker-length 
shaft · and a longer case will 
also be available with the 
"Hustler" cues . 

Playe rs and suppliers 
desiring additional information 
about Sutra products and the 
new line are invited to conta.ct 
Sutra at 485 Brown Court, 
Oceanside, N.Y. 11572. 

P-------------------~------~------------------__,I~ 

-

\ -

"THE BOOK YOU WAITED FOR" --S\.95 , This is the book that tells all! Over 50 
diagrams illustrated. 50 pages of ex
planatory data. How to Recoup Position on 
All Plays. It shows and telJs the know-how a 
new method never before published. By 
America's outstanding pocket billiards 

. teacher. Clearly the most descriptive book 
ever published on the art of position play. 

"THIS BOOK IS 
A MUST 

FOR HIGH RUNS" 

IENCLOSE ________ FOR ____ BOOKS 
GOLDEN TOUCH ENT. 
P.O. Box 2408 

NAME ______________________ ~ 

·ADDRESS ______________ ~--------_ 
West Palm Beach, Fla. 33401 CITY ________________________________ ___ 

Add 20¢ per book on orders less than $8.00 STATE ____ ZIP ________ _ 

~EW • • • ~O[)ER~ 

Fo.. HODlt; CK l3u~inE~~ 

8 !)O~ITIO~ CUER4CK 

Takes Vp Only One 
Square Foot of Space 

Made of Heav:y Plastic 

* Will Not Break 
. * Will Not Scratch Cue Sticks ' 
'* Comes in All Colors & Designs 

. Price: $7.75 each 
$715 @ For 1 Dozen 
$6.75 @ For Quantities Over 1 Dozen 

Call or Write: 
PEC Sales 

P.O. Box 193 
Valrico, Fla. 33594 

(813) 685-4935 
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• DON WILLIS • 
Pooldorn's Greatest Unknovvn Player 

Bv BOB MULLEN 
A short time ago we received 

the following letter from Mr. 
Neil A. Cohen, owner of Rack 
and Rail Billiards in 
Albequerque, N .M. : 

"Do you know anything 
about an old-time player by the 
name of Don Willis? Until a 
few months ago I had never 
heard of him. Then, at a recent 
tournament here in 
Albequerque, his name kept 
coming up in the player's gab
fests and the fantastic stories 
that were told about him were 
hard to believe. 

"Some of the people said he 
had an open challenge to play 
anyone in the world for money, 
and that that challenge was 
open over a 30-year period. The 
amazing thing about the stories 
was that he beat everybody he 
played, including all the legen
dary players. _ 

"1 have talked to all the road 
players and asked about Willis 
and to a man they all agree 
that Don Willis is the best they 
had ever seen or heard of. If 
you can eIilighten me with 
some facts about this man I 
would appreciate it very 
much." 

Well, Mr. Cohen, what you 
have heard is all true. Don Wil
lis was the greatest unknown 
pool player of his day. Having 
known Mr. Willis for some 30 
years since he first came into 
our family 's billiard room in 
downtown Detroit, Don is 
everything you have heard and 
more. 

In browsing through the 
Natiomil Billiard News library 
of past issues, I found the fol
lowing group of stories, which 
I've assembled into a kind of 
montage of tales of the exploits 
of Don, some from the man 
himself, and some through the 
eyes of the late Earl Newby ... 

Earl Newby came onto Don 
Willis at the World's Tour
nament in the Commodore 
Hotel, New York City, 1965. 
Don had just dazzled the crowd 
with his collection of trick and 
fancy shots, making 20 " Wing 
shots" in a row without a miss, 
many from "impossible " 
angles. Don was the best "wing 
shot" player of his day. He also 
did a juggling act, with the 
balls criss-crossing on the 
table, that was a sight to 
behold. 

Johnny Ervolino was telling 

THE JADE 
OVERSIZE GENUINE ¥a'~ ITALIAN SLATE BED, 
PRECISION MILLED AND DOWEL MATCHED. .. 

one and all how unlucky he. 
was. Seems he wagered Don 
could not make a billiard from 
the table onto the floor , about 
60 feet away . Don hit it on the 
first shot, right on the nose. 

Here are a couple of " Willis 
Observations ": "I finally 
found out why Jimmy Moore 
wears boots. He can't tie shoe 
laces. : . Johnny Ervolino held a 
five-minute pigeon English 
converstaion with the 
Japanese representative and 
when John was finished the 
player from Nippon asked in 
very correct English, " Is that a 
real Brooklyn accent?" ... 

A fellow once asked Don 
what he did for a living, and 
Don answered. "I drink 
whiskey and watch pool tour
naments for a living," to which 
the eyeballer replied, "Come 
to think of· it, that's all I ever 
see you do at that. " 

Willis always hid his talent in 
a crowd. As a spectator, Willis 
was asked who he thought was 
the luckiest player in the con
test, and his answer was : "Me. 
They let me on free and, as bad 
as I play lateJy, they should 
charge me double entry." 

Willis was unassuming and 

modest in the appraisal of his 
own talent except while in ac
tion. Don never bad-mouthed a 
player at any time ... "I can't 
understand why all the players 
are mad at Fats. I'm tickled to 
death to see him make it big. 
To me he is the funniest guy 
alive. I would 'have given 
anything to see Fats meet the 
little Japanese champion. The 

-only problem would have been 
that Fats would probably have 
eaten him." 

Willis recalls an old tale 
about Fats ... "Fats was down 
to his last saw-buck ($10) and 
was standing near a bar filled 
with players and their fillies. 
The bartender happened to 
look up when Fatty was in the 
middle of one of his famous t
witches, and he thought that 
the heavy one had motioned to 
set them up for the house, 
Fatty got a bill for $9.60, and 
that is a tough way to give 
away your last sawsky." 

Don now expounds on Cue 
Ball Kelly ... " Kelly is probably 

. the greatest asset to any tour
nament besides the players. He 

. does about everything you can 
think of. Besides being the best 
referee in America, he sells 

PRESEN,TS 

Call 
Jack Pickering 

Collect at 
31 3/642-3650 

Let's Chat! 

tickets, plays a million good 
trick shots, and he gives the 
players perfume for their wives 
or girl friends. Kelly also acts 
as a father confessor to the 
shooters and in my book, a 
credit to a game that needs good 
guys. " 

Willis on Lassiter .. , "Luther 
was ' not supposed to play in a 
certain big California match 
because of his health. In fact, 
before every big tournament 

. he claims he is not going to 
play because of poor health. If 
I was running any tournament 
that wanted Old Luther, I 
would offer as first prize, a 
free month at the Mayo Clinic. 
And to make sure that he would 
join the group, I would offer 
free ambulance service to and 
from the clinic. " 

A couple of players were cut
ting up jackpots and telling all 
kinds of pool stories a couple of 
years ago at the Florida State 
Open Tournament. The 
promoter had a meeting of the 
players with the idea of incor
porating them. Junior Goff, 
Don Willis , Johnny Irish, Eddie 
.Taylor, and Bill Staton were 
among those present. The big 

Co.1tinued on Page 14 

BEIER 
PICKERING 

& ASSOCIATES 
OVERSIZE GENUINE ¥all 3-PIECE ITALIAN 
SLATE BED, PRECISION MILLED AND DOWEL 
MATCHED. 

404 Glover Bldg. 
6785 Telegraph Rd. 

Birmingham, Michigan 
48010 

THE RUBY 

NORTH AMERICAN 
MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 

519 FOURTH STREET - CHETEK WISCONSIN 54728 
71 5-924-4801 

THE PEARL 
HEAVY DUTY 1%" FIBER LAMINATED PlAYING 
BED "SLATE FINISHED" ON TOP AND BOnOM 
SURFACES. 

HEAVY DUTY 1%" FIBER LAMINATED PLAYING 
BED "SLATE FINISHEDII ON TOP AND BOnOM 
SURFACES. 
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'Go West Young Matt 
Aspen, Colorado'. Ski Town. ' ", . 

And in the heart of Aspen lies 
a ski resort, complete with an 
immaculate machine shop fil
led with lathes and .. piles - of 
raw lumber. For making skis, 
right? Nope . For making 
cues. After all, if it was out
fitted for making skis, why 
would we be writing about it? 

Which brings us to the first 
question we asked Mr. Joss 
Cues West, Bill Stroud, when 
we had occasion to talk with 
him a while back.-

Why Aspen? 
"Why not?" he replied. 

"After · all, the ski lodge was 
already ' there, I was already 
there, and the three car 
garage attached to my house 
was already there. And it was 
a natural for a shop, so I just 
commandeered it, put in a 
checkerboard floor, a pool 
table, my machines, installed 
an exhaust fan, and I was in 
business. " 

But tucked away there in 
Colorado, Aspen just doesn't 
seem to lend itself to pool 
player type business. Does it? 

Bill says yes. "Although 
Aspen doesn't seem like a 
pool player town,. it . has 
varied avenues ' of entertain
ment, and pool is one of . 
them. In fact, it has one of 
the quaintest pool rooms . . . 
if you can call it a pool room 
. . . in the world. It only 
boasts three tables, but 
they're antiques that came 
out of Bensinger's in Chicago: 

During a ~ork break, Bill gets involved in a discussion regarding the merits of various 
woods with his technical adv.isor (lower right corner). _ 

And the restaurant and bar 
_ are all decorated in genuine 

European antiques. 
"And the people of Aspen 

love the game. With all due 
modesty, I must admit that 
when I go down there to play, 
I always draw crowd8." 

So much for the travelogue, 
and on to the business of 
making what most players 
consider the finest cue to be 
had. And what more natural 
place· to begin than at the 
beginning? 

To tell the truth, we were 
kind of hesitant to ask the old ' 
question, ' ''How did you get 
started? " , because we felt ~ 

--."..,. ... sure we would get the same -----
old anSwer, "Hanging around . One of the pre-requisites of being a good cue-maker is having ,co-ordination and agility. 
Puhka's Cue Shoppe! " But, Here Bill demonstrates how to hold a cue in one hand while talking on the phone with the 
surprise! ' other. . 

"Danny Janes and I had 
talked a lot about the cue 
stick business when we were i iiil 

hustling pool down south," and I had messed around 
Bill relates, "so when I with cues' some, but neither 
decided I was ready, I ' called one of us kn'ew anything 
Danny from Aspen and he about the machinery. ' So I 
was ready, so we decided to went to the library and 
give it a shot. checked oilt a bunch of books 

"I moved up to Baltimore on machinery, wood, and 
where Danny was, ' we found a . anything remotely related to 
place to set up shop, and then cue making, and read them. 
all we had to do was find Qut That's how I got a good 
how to go about making a working knowledge for the 
cue. two of us to utilize ~ From 

"panny had some ex- there it was just a little bit of 
perlence with-F t;ank 'P .radise . trial and.e ror." . 

.",llIh " ,Ii) ~ H ",9 y. iii,} ,t c' . ' ,,,n.,,,, · > -.; l.. 

In other words, we asked, 
the first cue the two of you 
made was kind of just off the 
wall? 

"Right," grinned Bill. "But 
while we couldn't sell the 
first cue we made, the second 
WAS saleable. That's how 
good it was. And after a half 
dozen cues, we were making 
a pretty good stick, because 
. .. well Danny and 1 had a 
lot of pool knowledge to draw 
on, a~d when you know what 

you want, it 's easier to arrive 
at your destination." 

Since the ivory joint has 
become a trademark of the 
Joss Cue (West and other
wise ), we explored the con
troversy of its relative 
merits, or unmerits (unmerit
s?) with Bill. Is ivory brittle 
or not? 

" It is not," Bill claims. "It 
is one of the most 
homogenous materials to be 
found. If you ever get a chan-

ce, look at a piece under a 
microscope. 

"The best way to describe 
it is to compare it to the con
struction of the famed 

- Damascus Sword. This sword ' 
was a sword made of steel 
during the Bronze Age. But it 
was more than just a sword. 
Its construction was ... well, 
they took two .rows of metal 
and criss-crossed them, poun
ded them together , took 
another two rows, did the 
same thing, put it all in a 
fire, heated it arid drew it but 
into narrow ribbons, let it 
cool, then started allover 
again. By the time they were 
done, the metal had no right 
or left , up or down. It could 
be flexed in any direction and 
would take an edge that 
would cut a silk scarf in mid
air. 

" Ivory is a natural material 
that embodies the same 
characteristics. It grows in 
all directions ... you can 
machine it in all directions 
. .. and it's absolutely the 
same. It's just an incredible 
material that 's strong beyond 
belief. In my opinion, ivory is 
the best joint for people that 
take care of their cue sticks. , 
If you want to take your cue 
and .leave it in the trunk of 
your car in freezing weather, 
or take it to Vegas and leave 
it in 115 degree sunshine, then 
you "ne{;d something else. But 
if you do take care of your 
cue, then it's the only 
material to use. 

"Oh, sometimes they will 
break, I'll admit to that. But -
I guarantee my ivory jointed 
cues ·100%, for as long as the 
original owner keeps them. 
Anytime one breaks, I 'll 
replace it. And as far as 
stripping the shaft, the chan
ces are absolutely nil. I make 
all my shafts out of hard rock 
maple, and you just can't 
strip that. " 

Okay, we challenged, if 
ivory is so tough, why do 
ivory ferrules seem to crack 
so easily? 

"I don't think that's true," 
Bill replied. "In · all my ex-

- perience as a pool player · I 
have never had an ivory fer
rule crack on me. And that's 
breaking with them playing 
nine ball . .. and I probably 
hit them as hard as anybody. 

"Good players who take 
care of their cues do not have 
trouble with ivory ferrules. 
The people who do have 
trouble are the intermediate 
players that neglect their cue 
stick or wear their tips down 
to where they 're like a piece 
of t is sue paper. Then 
naturally the ferrule's going 
to break. With a fiber ferrule 
the edge peens over until it 
looks like a mushroom. 

"If an ivory ferrule is put 
on right and checked to make 
sure there are· no cracks in it 
before it is put on, then the 
chances of it cracking are 100 
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loss Cue West That Is 
to 1. Incidentally, there is a 
right way and a wrong way to 

. put on a ferrule ,· and I believe 
only three people, including 
myself , know the correct 
method. " 

Ivory is also included in 
Bill 's inlay work, along with 
gold, silver, mother of pearl, 

' and the exotic woods. And 
although the materials are 
relatively expensive, the cost 
of a cue really depends on the 
amount of time and work
manship that goeS"· into the 
cue, Even waste figures into 
the price picture. 

"Wood is very expensive," 
Bill explains. "And I have to 
throwaway so much of it 
that it sends the cost up over 
ten times what it is. 

"For every hundred shafts 
I make from raw stock .,. I 
just buy raw lumber and chop 
it up ,.. I probably throw 
away seventy as being in
ferior, and the other thirty I 
divide into firsts and seconds. 

"I'll use one of each on a 
cue unless somebody wants 
two perfect shafts or unless I 
know a person and I know his 
habits won ' t stand for 
anything else." 

Working with , different 
materials doesn't necessarily 
make a cue harder to balan
ce, Bill told us , because you 
don't really use enough of it, 
but ypu do have to take it 
into consideration. ' That 's 
because Bill starts thinking of 
the balance of a cue lrom the 
very start, when he first 
picks up , a chunk of wood. 
Weight, length, and how a 
person wants a cue balanced 
are all considered carefully 

. because once Bill gets star
ted, there 's no turning back. 

" If it comes out wrong, 
there 's very little you can do 
about it ," he explains, "so 
you have to start Planning in 
the first stage in order 'to do 
a good job. If you don't, you 
may have to throwaway the 
result and start over. " 

And although 'Bill hasn't 
received any orders for gold 
or silver inlays yet, he has 
given some thought- to it. In 
fact , he even approached 
Abercrombie & Fitch about 
handling some ultra-fancy'€x
pensive cue sticks , but they 
wanted such a large mark-up 
that it just wasn't worth his 
time ... 

"There 's a lot of time that 
goes intQ. making a cue. From 
the time I get an order it 
takes· about four weeks, and 
while I 'm not picking up a 
particular s:ue and working on 
it every minute, there is a lot 
of time it has to dry . 

"And it's good to let a cue 
sit around for a while .. . it 
gives the wood a chance to 
seat. Every time you turn a 
piece of wood it takes on a 
new shape, and you try to 
turn it as many times as you 
can so that when it's com
pleted, it will stay where it is 
. . . become stable. Then when 
you seal it all up it will stay 
like that virtually forever. It 
just seems that the longer 
you take to make a cue, the 
better it tUrns out." 

"Time is also something 
you need when doing inlay 
work. It takes about twice as 
long to make a cue with inlay 
work due to the extra drying 
time and the extra care in
volved. You can ruin a cue 
very easily trying to put 
inlays in. You whack a piece 
out in the wrong place and 

-
Pool players have ~n uncanny sense of touch. Knowing this, Bill runs his hand over a just 
finished wrap to .make sure there are no irregularities. 

you can't try to disguise it , 
you just have to scrap the 
whole cue. That 's why when 
I'm working I won 't let 
people in my shop ... it 's too 
distract ing. 

"Now on the real fancy 
cues, .. $350 ones . ,. I try to 
do the inlay work in the mor
ning when my mind is fresh. 
There's a lot of precision in
volved if you want to do a 
crackerjack job." 

Does the amount of inlay 
affect the play of a cue? 
Well, says Mr . Stroud : 

(Continued on Page 18) 

BUl's shop is unbelievably clean and sterile. Bill himself is a 
fanatic about the dust and other stuff in the air. Note the 
surgical mask around his neck. He wears this to prevent infec
ting young cues during their growing stages. ., 

Perched atop a pile of raw lumber that will eventually become shafts, Bill checks for war
page. Dave Owens, who does most of the rough-out work for Bill, looks for flaws in the 
wood's grain. 

Let's see, pull lever "A", push but!)n "V', turn dial " K" to 
setting "V", slide this thing over here about this much, select 
one from column "A" and two from ~ol.umn "B", fold flap ~ 

. . "X" to slot "Y", and another Joss Cue' West rolls off the" line. 
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• CAROM 
CORNER 

.By BEN GALYON. -

_ January is a big month for the three cushion game, 
too __ . 

Tiff Payne held the Champ of Champs tourney in Los 
Angeles and Marv Metz will host th~ Semi-Pro Classic at the 
Cue Club in South Bend, Indiana. The following month will 
bring a confrontation of some of the best players in the coun
try at Mike Asch's ' Three Cushion Championship. Mike has 
scrounged up a purse of $5,000.00, one of the largest prize 
funds in the last few years in the Three Cushion Division. 

One step at a time • . . Just talked to Bud Harris in Los 
Angeles upon the completion of 'the Champ of Champs tour
nament. Allan Gilbert was numero uno with an average of 
L038, undefeated. Must have been a great exhibition of skill. 
Bud was talking from Tiff Payne's North Hollywood Billiards 
and seemed .very impressed with the style of the room and the 
tournament. Bud finished fourth behind Nabih Yousri, the 
second place finisher , Bob Byrne coming in thira. Mr. Harris, 
one of the most formidable three cushion players in the coun-. 
try, spoke of Gilbert 's tournament games in glowing terms. 
Bill Hawkins was the fifth place finisher, John Fitzpatrick 6th, 
Bob Strange of Lansing 7th with Walter Martin of Kansas City 
finishing in eighth place. 

Bud mentioned that the old Kansas City stylist, Martin, 
put him to sleep and gave him a great- game for a_surprise 
defeat but Walter could come up with a game like that against 
almost anybody. I . 

During the last evening of the tournament the North Hol
lywood Billiard Center was visited by the two traveling match 
play artists, Rex Williams and Willie Mosconi. We were told 
that upon seeing Tiff Payne's old . style tight pocketed 5xl0 
snooker ta.ble they both tried a few shots to the delight of the 
crowd. No score was kept but the crowd got a big kick out of 
seeing two great champions do their stuff ... 

With Ray Abram's annual three cushion billiard tour
nament, a major tournament of course, coming up March 22, 
23 and 24th we have two entries who have jumped the gun 
leaving only 34 openings in January. It would be too bad if 
'anyone were shut out as they were last year. The Chairman of 
the Board of ABA did not make it in time and Ben Galyon was 
shut out. That shows how democratic this organization is and 
of course there were no hard feelings about that situation ... 

I would like to see a true U.S. Championship with all 
qualified players invited and sponsored if necessary . .. Bud 

(Continued on Page 18) 

Billiard 

.• Clot·h 
• Balls 
• Cues 

THE HENRY w. T. MALI & co., INC. 
257 PARK AVENUE SOUTH, NEW YORK, N.Y, 10010 

(212) 475-'1960 

THIS IS a picture of Palmer Byrd, who finished 4th in the Pabst Tournament. It is 
also a filler. A filler is something you use to take up extra space you have left over, 
when you have nothing better to use. Never let it be said we don't tell it like it is. 

• A Nostatgic Pidorial Account of Early Bil
liard History 
• The Construction of a Pool Table. 
• How Billiard Cushions were developed. 
• Slate Cutting 
• Rail Construdion in Detail. 
• The making of a Billiard Cue. 
• Detailed Pidures and Specifications of 
Dozens of Authentic Antique Pool Tables, 
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The No. 100 Bil
liard Chair . T
wisted metal 
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seat and arm rests . 
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finish metal work. 
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Cane Seat Billiard 
Chair . Oak and 
Mahogany Finish. 
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Send $3.95 
Plus 65c Postage 

And The 

"Now" Collectors 
Brunswick Catalog 

Reproduction 
Will Be Yours 

SEND TO: 
QMASTER 
3297 12 Mile Rd. 
Berkley, Mich. 
48072 
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THREE-CUSHION 

BILLIARDS ; 
"Diamond System" 

by 

ROBERT L. CANNEF AX 
, r-o RMER WORLD 'S Cl IAMPJ ()N 

CANNEFAX CHARTS 
IMPROVE YOUR GAME 

EASY TO LEARN 

ELIMINATE GUESSWORK 

Learn the "DIAMOND SYSTEM" and 
turn defeat into victory 

"DIAMOND SYSTEM" makes accuracy 
-Accuracy makes champions 

10 Charts 
35 Shots Illustrated 

Price SOc 

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO. 
623-633 South Wabash .Avt;.., Chicago, Ill. . 

Bunchel in aU principal cities of the UlAited Suu:s 
.nd Canada 

THE NEW NATIONAL BILLIARD NEWS 

7 Books 
Real Value ' $8.95 

NOW ,II. en~ir. packa,e! 
I 

$599 

plus 25c pos'age 

Haye a Comp'ete "6Mr,y of Basic ..... 
I&"yr;rnce" Instruction an" Information 
on 1&" Forms of rile Billi,,", Game. 

Mosconl-Winning Pocket Billiards 
The most informative" book on fun
damentals ever written - by the 
Master of the Game. 

Caras-Trick and Fancy Shots 
Diagrams of shots that will improve 
your game and amuse your friends. 

Raftis-Cue Tips 
Advanced theory on pocket billiards 
written by an avid student of the' 

-games. 

Billiard Congress of America 
Official Rule Book. Knowing and 
playing pockets & 3 cushions. 

Cannefax Charts 
Diamond system charts to make ac
curacy-Accuracy makes champions 

Minnesota Fats - "Bank Shot and 
Other Great Robberies" ' 

Wrjtten by Tom Fox. ''True'' story 
of Fat's memories. 

Send '5.99 
plus 25c '0 cover postage 

anef'lt. 
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Library ·of 
Billiards 

wIll" .,ours 

SIND JOt 

Q-MASTER 
3-297 12 Mile Rd. 
Berkley, Mich. 48072 
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DON WILLIS 
P'ooldorn's Greatest 

(Continued From Page 8) 
wheel gave each of the players 
sheets of paper and told them 
to write down a list of their ac
complishments. 

Unknown Player 

After collecting the papers, 
which were full of titles and 
championships, he noticed the 
paper from Don Willis, which 
only said, "Undisputed' Cham
pion of . 4th Street, Canton, 
Ohio." All the other players in
sisted that for as many people 
as Don had beaten, he should 
. put down something. 

Willis said, "Outside of being 
champion of my family, I don't 
hold any titles. But I'll give you 
something. " 

• 

And with that he pulled the 
paper away from one of the 
players whose sheet was filled 
with titles , lists of wins, and 
championships, and at the bot
tom of this great player's 
paper Willis wrote "I beat 
him" signed Don Willis. This 
not only broke up the meeting, 
but the organization as well. 

Willis also has some obser
vations on the great Willie 
Mosconi . . . "A lot of the 
sQooters knock Willie, and the 
main reason is that they are 
jealous of his ability. I know 
Willie real well and he is a gen
tleman, a good guy, and a com-

SUPER 
10101 

MADE 
ONLY 

BY 
VIKING 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE 
VIKING CUE CO. ING.- 2710 SYENE ROAD 

MADISON. WISCONSIN-J-608-2 7/-5155 

fortable player." 
We asked Don what a "com

fortable player" is . . . "When 
you are betting on him you can 
sit in the chair and watch 
without wriggling and leaning. 
You can eat a sandwich 
without choking. You can even 
go to bed, sleep, and know that 
you are a winner. Some of the 
players I have been on the road 
with, I was afraid to go to the 
toilet for fear I would be brok~ 
when I came out, A comfor
table player could be Joe 
Baisis, Luther Lassiter . . . " 

Don Willis is a comfortable 
player. 

Bull Shots 
(Continued from Page 4) 

handed shots. · He is a player everyon~ enjoys playing and 
there are a lot of players like him. 

I have known a number of people like him and others who 
make their own pleasure by an extra competitive urge, some 
players who make up for a shortage of skill with tremendous 
<;ompetitive drive. They are winners too, but the losers are 
hidden in the shadows of their own minds . A pool philosopher I 
once knew told me that the one ingredient common ' to all 
players is "ego" and their winning or losing depends on how 
they bandle their ego. I know a player . who is playing fan
tastically well, who always 'wants to be assured of his develop
ment as a player and when the chips are down ina tourney he 
never makes the finals. He plays well enough but he is so 
frightened of not playing up to what the Qrowd expects of him 
that he throws his game off and goes to pieces. Some losers 
are just rotten people whether they are at the pool table or 
away ... It isn 't whether you win or lose, etc., etc . . . 

Pete Bainer told us of his company's plan In delivering 
and setting up the two tables for the New York match between 
Mosconi and Williams. At my last contact with Pete he told 
me of having to carry the tables up to the third floor for the 
set up . Pete, you can be proud of your mechanics in the job 
they did . . . the overall effect of the N. Y. India House match 
with the large article in the New York Times is great ex
posure . We understand that Mike Asch performed the master 
of ceremonies duties at the match and that it was a class af
fair. I wonder how long it will take Willie M. to open up and 
win all of the matches. Willie may not have played English 
rules before but he is no stranger to a snooker table . . . and 
still the greatest . . . . 

I keep watching TV commercials about the auto com
panies training apprentice mechanics in their own schools. 
This may be a good idea for some progressive billiard table 
manufacturer . This industry · needs more trained table 
mechanics and more knowledgeable people who know billiard 
equipment .. . 

Pool Players Unite . . . More evidence that the billiardists 
of ,America are being put upon ... In 1948 the Kinsey (Sex) 
Report was published and there were umpteen classifications 
of people listed with their sex habits. ~Ll1ce then Masters and 
Jolinson, The Playboy Survey and the Rexall Drug Survey 
have been published with no classification of pool · players, 
male or female. (The Rexall survey is taken at the drug store 
magazine counter and the questions are asked .of the people 
sneaking looks at the magazines on the counter.) The fact that 
there is no mention of our group just is further proof that we 
are a persecuted minority . , . think about it , . , 

The New National Billiard News is sending their survey 
specialist, Mischa Gust, in disguise of course, to the gathering 
places of the players. Clubs, billiard rooms, tournaments, 
church socials, and PTA meetings. Of course, our survey will 
have special classifications such as, male player, female 
player, and each of those categories divided into sections, nine 
ball , one pocket and etc. Mr. Gust, an amateur psychologist, 
will point out the sexual connotations of the cue stick, the balls 
and the pockets , One hitting the other and the other going into 
and etc, The scope and grandeur of this survey is beyond even 
my comprehension. Think of the Freudian ramifications of the 
player who prefers ,a crooked cue and an unlevel table . . , it 
sort of d·warf s the mind . . , 

So that you will be forewarned , our surveyor will have a 
fixed sneer of a smile and perhaps be just a little bit on the 
drooley side, .. He is the same individual who-created. "Strip 
Pea Pool" ... 

. . . Resolutions for the New Year by a sarcastic sar
donic, pessimist whose game has gone to hell .. . I r~solve 
tha~ . . , I will listen to the excuses of the players, before, 
dunng, and after a match and not comment as I have in the 
past. I won't tell the player the one thing he will never be in 
danger of . .. delusions of humility. That he secretly envies 
the people he plays and beats . .. imagine having the honor of 
playing someone like him. I won't say anything like that or 
that he or she (we cannot ignore the ladies in these days of 
equal something or other) overrates their value to the billiard 
game. Their bragging is the patter of little feats. 

I resolve that I will not make derogatory remarks reflec
ting on the integrity of anyone ·billiard equipment manufac
turer or importer or dealer. I won't mention which of them 
pat themselves on the back better than a collection of contor
tionists. Like the home table manufacturer who prides himself 
that he has done wonders for the game by distributing his 
tables to department stores, ice houses, funeral homes and 
drug stores. This mfg. does not join BCA because he says his 
distributio~ dir~ctly helps ~he game . . . The same guy has a 
problem With hiS psychiatrIst, his head 's too big for the couch 
and. his mind is too minute to analyze ... 

(Continued on Page 18) 
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PICKET Don't 
Run 

Let It 
Out! 

that starts with "P" 

and that stands for Pool 
Reprinted from the Detroit 

Free Press 
C'arrying signs with mes

sages like "What's so great 
about being 17;" 15 teenagers 
picketing the City-County 

- Building on Monday and 
demanded that the . city 
revoke its ordinance against 
persons under 17 patronizing 
pool halls , 

"What we're trying to do is 
get it where kids who aren't 
17 can play pool and get off 
the streets, '" said Mike 
ROgers, the group's 21-year 
old spokesman, 

Present Detroit ordinances 
say that that it is unlawful 
"for any minor under 17 
years of age to remain in or 
play billiards' or pool in a bil
liards or pool halL " 

The law went into effect 
last . April when pool hall 

. operators asked Common 
Council to lower the age bar
rier to 16 but police officeials 
recommended that 17 be the 
bottom line. The previous 

law said 18 was the legal 
minimum age. 

But Rogers questions the 
necessity for any age limit. 
He said that if minors are al
lowed to .go to other places 
for entertainment such as 
bowling alleys and football 
games, they should be al
lowed in pool halls. 

"We've got signatures from 
parents who say they would 
rather see their kids in pool 
halls than in jail for stealing 
cars or breaking into places," 
Rogers said. 

"My own feeling going in is 
that there has to be an age 
limit; " he continued. "But 
whether we have the right 
age limit is always a 
question. " 

According to Rogers, most 
of the protesters in Monday's 
demonstration are from the 
neighborhood around the Mr. 
Nine Ball Pool Hall at 20827 
Fenkell. 

The teenagers in the area 
ha ve had longstanding 
grievances against the city's 

_:_-- _ ... ....:...:. . .-":- --- , _._ -_-.!.:.- : 

pool hall policy, Rogers said, 
but they -didn't decide ' to 
protest until after an incident 
in which they said four youths 
were arrested last week for 
frequenting the pool hall. 

But a police officer of the 
16th (Northwest ) Precinct, 
which handles the area, said 
the only incident involving the 
pool hall occured Sunday 
when an officer ordered 
teenagers to leave the hall. 

"Can I help it if I was born 
after 1956?" said one long
haired girl in jeans. 

"We wanna play pool. We 
wanna play pool ;" chanted 
the rest of the demonstrators. 

Incoming Common Council 
President Carl Levin said the 
council will probably consider 
the complaints raised by the 
pickers. 

"We'll consider this like 
any other petition, " Levin 
said. "We will ask the depart
ments to give their reaction, 
and then take up the question 
when we have all the facts 
and c r ecommendations. 

" 

Your subscription to The Billiard News, that 
is. For a mere $4, $7, or $9.50, you can keep 
rece iving America's live liest billiard 
publication, for the next one, two, or three 
years. 

GANDY'S BIG 
" AMERICA'S 
c--- LE.ADING 

TOWRNAMENT 
TABLE . .. 

GANDY'S 
INDUSTRIES~ INC. 
Roy Gandy. President . 

510 11th St. / P. 0 , Box 533 / (912) 745-7621 
Macon. Georgia 31202 

MANUFACTURERS AND. D-I STR IBUTORS OF BILLIARD TABLES AND SUPPLIES 

--~------~--~------I 
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CUSHION 'n' CUE presents ••• . . 

.The ·lst 
BILLIARD NEWS 
NATIONAL OPEN 

·3-Cushion Billiard Championships 

J 

ENTRY 
INFORMATION 

CALL 
'OR 

. 

March 22, ~3, 24, 1974 

* PRIZE FUND * 
-

$200 from Cushion 'n' Cue into GeneTal Prize Fund 
+$550 in Special Prizes (Hi-Run Money & Semi-Final Money) 
+Champ of Champs entries for Winner and Runner-Up 
+ Trophies for Winner, Runner-Up & Tournament Hi-Run 

* $50 Entry " Fee from each Player * 
1 st - 35% of Prize Fund 

or $750 if Field Filled 
2nd - 25% of Prize Fund 

" 3rd - 20% of Prize Fund 

4th - 10% of Prize Fund 
5th - 6% of Prize Fund 
6th - 4% of Prize Fund 

* Hi-Run - $25 in every Flite + Trophy for Tourney Hi-Run * 
* $50 to Six Semi-Finalists not in Finals * 
* $100 Bonus for any Sanctioned Run of 15 or More * 

- RAY ABRAMS or CLARE PECIS 
CUSHION 'n' CUE BILLIARD LOUNGE 

23137 Coolidge Highway 

WRITE . J.i .' ~-U .., a 

Oak Park, Michigan 48237 
Phone": (313) 541- 1608 , ... ~ '" 

-------~ 
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Pobst-Brunswick Billiard Bosh 

(Continued From Page 3) 
After being soundly beaten by 
Lane, he spent several hours 
with him talking about his 
game in the Iowa House 
cafeteria . 

Machine Gun Lou Butera, 
as always , gave the crowd a 
thrill with his rapid fire play. 
Lou finished foul1h after 
losing a heartbreaker to Joe 

Joe Balsis, 2nd place. 

Balsis . in the tourney finale , 
147 to 150. 

Luther Lassiter and Cisero 
Murphy finished 5th and 6th 
respectively. Neither player 
could seem to get going, but 
rest assured, these two fine 

-players will be back. 
On the women's side of the 

Blue Ribbon Classic, 1973 U. 
S. Open Champion Jean 

Donna Ries, 3rd place. 

Balukas of Brooklyn added 
another tournament victory to 
her growing list. Jean suf
fered only one loss, at the 
hands of Donna Ries, and 
posted the women's high run 
with a 37 against Dorothy 
Wise. 

Mrs. Wise, who ·hails from 
San Francisco, was the U.S. 
Open Women 's Champion 

Dorothy ~ise, 2nd place. 

from 1967 to 1971 until she 
was dethroned by Jean. 
Dorothy also had only one 
loss during the tournament 
but had to settle for 2nd place 
due to a low ball count in her · 
game against Balukas. 

Third place went to Donna 
Ries, the psychologist from 
Kansas City and 1973 's U.S. 
Open . Women's Runner-Up. 

Donna came up with a clutch 
win against Jean to earn her 
3rd spot. 

Palmer Byrd, an accoun
tant from Detroit, wound up 
in 4th place. Palmer scored 
only one win against two los
ses, and although both losses 
were close all the way, her __ 
efforts were overpowered by 
Ries ' victory over Balukas. 

Irving Crane, 3rd place. 
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rc·i\·R:·o·iV\······· .. ·····i 
I-C O RNER M~i~~ i 

(Continued from Page 12) 
Harris and Eddie Robin from the west along with John Bon
ner, the California based Buffalo Bull-dog. I would like to see 
the weird amateur rulings of the Billiard Federation of the 
U.S. brought into focus so that this country could be represen
ted by more than one great player and so that players like 
John Bonner can play in all competition. 

If you look at the money earnings from three cushion bil
liards with the head man, Paul Melnichuk totaling $1551.70 we 
know at a glance that the Carom .table supports (weakly) a 
non-professional group of players • .. Shorty, Jim Cattranno 
and the Melnichuk boys, Ameen, Strange, Letherby, Luis Cam
pos, Bill Hawkins along with the shooters I have named above 
and some others I haven't could be grouped together to give 
Allan Gilbert a run for the money. If the "U.S. Championship" 
is to be just that then only the best should be invited to play 
not an average player with $300.00 . . . This is not to be con
strued a condemnation of the New Jersey tournament because 
Mike Asch has done everything one man could do to make it 
go big, but the sponsors have to be there to help the players 
who can't afford a cross country trip, and ours is a game 
where everybody sits on their duff and ~omplains about the 
rolls ... 

Dick Helmstetter of Adams Cues was in town to visit us a 
few weeks ago. Dick has made his version of the European 
style cue, narrow tip, wood joint, short in length, and it is a 
great improvement on what I have seen from Belgium. Dick 
had one of his beauties made for Jose Diaz, the Chicago 
cavalier, and of course I have one and like it very much. 

My cue is a combination of the European style and the 
American. It is 55112 inches long, weighs 21 ounces and strikes 
the ball like a hammer. One common denominator all of these 
cues have is that the force of the stroke goes completely into 
the cue ball and there is no reason for excessive power. Joe 
Ameriguian and· Bob Strange came back from their Belgian 
trip with cues of this nature and I know from first hand ex
perience that Frenchy's game has improved tremendously. All 
this leads up to a commercial .. . I have a few for sale at Q 
Master. 

The other side. . Bud Harris told me during our phone 
conversation -that he was not in love with the new style cue. I . 
feel that the European, Japanese, and Soutb Americafl player 
has such a background of Carom billiards and balkline that he 
develops a wrist stroke and with that minimized movement 
you can get the best results with the new cue. I suppose it will 
be a while before the jury' decides and a lot of discussion will 
take place, pro and con, but I know I like mine and it has 
renewed my interest in the game. Now I hope I get the chance 
to use it ... 

We were discussing the future ABA meeting. in South Bend 
where I suppose there will be some additions and deletions 
among the officers . My suggestions for a leader of our 
organization would be : A man who can. stand firmly in mid-air 
on both sides of an issue. A man , who can say to his (!on
stituents, "I never stole' anything in my life. All I ask is a 
chance." A man who can walk the wire, win without skill or 
talent, talk his opponents out of putting up their score, com
plain about the rolls (only when they are against him) and 
lastly, a man who can get a good spot or handicap when he . 
doesn't need it. Now that would be 'a guy who could lead us to 
greater som.ething or other. 

* Bull * * Shots 
(Continued from Page 14) 

And last but not least 1 resolve that 1 will not take cheap 
shot~ at our rival publication. From now on I shall refer to the 
other in professional terms only . . I will not say things like "he 
mus' ~ave written that on a tripewriter" .. . "He should have 
been a pharmacist. Every article he writes on billiards is a 
drug on the market" .. . or "be wanted to be a professional 
writer, badly. He has achieved his ambition ... he is a bad 
professional writer ... " My resolution is that there will be no 
more of that ... so I hereby eliminate the word that from my 
vocabulary . . . 

Go West 
"I made a cue for Charlie 

DeValliere that was all inlay 
between the wrap and the 
joint ... there was wood in
side but the exterior was all 
white, all exterior inlay. Now 
that cue is one of the best 
playing cues ever made by 
anybody . . . and players will 
testify to that because 
anytime one of them gets to 
Washington they try to bor
row his cue. 

(Continued 'from Page 11) 
"I don't know ... tbis is an 

intuitive thing ... 1 just think 
the glue used in splicing the 
prongs and setting the inlays 
helps absorb the shock of the 
hit. A solid front cue has a 
much harder sound than a 
pronged or inlaid one. That 
doesn't mean that one's bet
ter than the other, but some 
people like one style and 
some people like another." 

When they were together, 

Bill and Danny started to de
emphasize the - fancy cue 
because . they had started 
making very , very good plain 
cues that were not always 
available in the past. And 
today Bill still gets more or
ders for standard cues than 
inlaid ones . "But," he claims, . 
" it 's a fluctuating pattern. I 

used to get more orders for 
inlaid cues, and I suppose 
that will be the trend again 

Inlay work requires mental alertness and physical dexterity. Note the intense concentration 
in Bill's eyes as he puts the final touches on the butt of a Joss West Cue. 

some day. " 
But what it all comes down 

to in the end, according to 
Bill, is the psychological 
aspeet of the cue. A player 
has to have faith in his stick, 
without it ... 

"A player ... a player in 
the real sense of the word .,. 
is trying to do so many subtle 
things with the cue ball, the 
object ball, and position .. , 
his mind is exploring so many 
intricate nuanGes ... that a 

lesser player cannot even 
comprehend what he 's trying 
to do. He may be shooting at 
just a teeny part of the 
pocket and at the same time 

\ trying to do some elaborate 
maneuvering with the cue 
ball .. . and if he doesn 't have 
faith in his cue stick- he might 
as well forget it. 

"A cue becomes. part of a 
player'S life, something he 
can rely on to do what it 's 
done in the past 

something he can put un
failing faith in. And there are 
very few things you can put 
that kind of faith in. You 
know, there are days when 
your car may not start ... 
but your cue stick .. . that 
always works. 

"And if a person takes good 
care ,of one of my cue sticks, 
he can keep it for the rest of 
his , life . .. and rely on it to 
do what he expects it to do, 
every time he picks it up." 

"I've been playing like Houdini lately. And you can mention in the paper that anyone who 
wants to play for the price of a cue or any other sundry sum can just taxi on down." 

i 

I 
1 
J 
~ 
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"Dusty" Rhodes Largest Brunswick Dealer in Southwest 
L. D. "Dusty" Rhodes, 

proprietor of Bowling & Bil
liard Supplies of Dallas, Inc., 
4004 Ross Ave., Dallas, Tex., 
has reason to be proud. 

In just nine years he has built 
a small, struggling retail 
bowling and billiard supply 
business into a $500,000 a year 
operation. 

Noting expansion plans in the 
offing, Brunswick salesman 
Roy Moore , confidently 
predicts that Rhodes ' store will 
gross between $750,000 to $1 
million a year within the next . 
three years. 

Rhodes is Brunswick :s 
largest dollar volume 
customer in the Southwest. He 
is also the third largest Brun
swick billiard dealer nation
wide. The dramatic growth of 
his business can be demon
strated in yet another way. 
When he first obtained his 
Brunswick franchise the com
pany limited his credit I-ine to 
$2,500. Today his credit line is 
24 times larger. 

In order- to obtain financial 
backing, he sold almost 
everything he owned and bor
rowed wherever possible. · One 
generous friend handed him a 
check for $1,000 and told him to 
repay it interest-free whenever 
possible. 

Despite such assistance, the 
business did not thrive at first. 
To establish business contacts 
in Dallas , "Dusty" bowled in 
leagues five nights a week. His 
wife Thelma worked in the 
store for two years as his only 
help while rearing two teen-age 
children. The store now boasts 
11 employes. 

Things began to look up in 
1963 when a lobby at a state 
legislature, sponsored by Brun
swick and organized by Roy 
Moore, was able to obtain the 
repeal of a Texas law 
prohibiting commercial bil
liard establishments in the 
state . 

In 1965 Rhodes bought out 
Dallas Billiard Supply and ob
tained in the transaction a 
Brunswick billiard franchise 
as well as his present location 
in downtown Dallas. 

Surprisingly, " Dusty" did 
not get into the retail bowling 
and billiard business until 
relatively recently. 

Following graduation from During the same year 
high school in 1936, the Abilene, " Dus ty ' , hi red George 
Tex., native went to Houston I Bowdich to watch over the 
where he found employment as financial details of his growing 
a helper on a wholesale milk business . Rhodes could have 
truck, later becoming a driver. hardly found a more suitable 
In 1939 he took a job as a route bookkeeper. Bowdich had just 
salesman for the National retired as Brunswick's Dallas 
Biscuit Co. and-by the time he Branch uffice . manager. IS 
entered military service in career with Brunswick had 
1943, he had risen to the spannp.d 35 years. 
position of Sales Supervisor. In 1971 Moote persuaded 

A Navy Seabee during World Rhodes to become a Brunswick 
War II, he won the Purple billiard de~ler exclusively. At 
Heart while in action at I wo the same tlme Rhodes agreed 
Jima. Discharged in 1945 he I to become the Dallas area 
returned to Houston on New distributor for a number of 
Year's Day 1946 to take a job small Bru~swick billiard 
as Sales Supervisor for the deale~s. T~IS arrangemen~ 
Tastee Baking Co. Four years made It pOSSIble for the dealers 
later he accepted employment to po~l their orders of mer
as a manufacturing represen- ch~ndise to ta~e advantage of 
tative for the La Fendrich freIght-free shIpment of truck 
Cigar Co. load quantities. Rhodes a~so 

A bowler of considerable agreed to stock · merchandIse 
note in the Houston area and handle installation and ser
"Dusty" decided in 1960 to g~ vice for all of the pool mem-
into the bowling and billiard bers. . . 
business at the retail level in Lookmg towards the near 
Dallas. With this in mind he future, Rhodes plans to expand 
spent six months as a trainee his store .. :,\t pr~sent his in
at a store in Houston to learn store facilitles mciude 6,000 
the fundamentals of the · -square feet of display space 
business. and an equal amount of 

FLASH 
LAST MINUTE INFO 

AT THE END OF THE SECOND ROUND 
OF PLAY IN THE IIBLACK VELVET CHAL
LENGEII BETWEEN WILLIE MOSCONI AND 
REX WILLIAMS, MOSCONI LEADS WILUAMS 
73V2-1SV2, WITH FOUR SESSIONS LEFT TO 
PLAY~ 

IN THE THIRD SNOOKER GAME IN 
FLORIDA, MOSCONI TROUNCED WILLIAMS, 
124-0, AND POSTED A HIGH RUN OF 107. 

"-

L.D . ".Dusty" Rhodes , 
proprietor of Bowling & Bil
li'ard Supplies of Dallas, Inc., is 
Brunswick's largest dollar 
volume customer in the South
west and third largest nation
wide. 

Rhodes plans to more than double his present 6,000 square 
feet of display area in the near future. Billiard tables are 
displayed in one room. Another display room is devoted to cues 
and bowling supplies. 

warehouse space. Although he 
does have some warehouse 
space at other locations, his 
lack of space is about the only 
thing that presently restricts 
his total sales . 

In describing his sales pric
ture now, Rhodes says that his 
best selling top quality table is 
the Heritage. His best selling 
middle _ priced tabl€ is the 

Dunham with the Windsor 
commanding most sales 
among Brunswick 's popular 
priced tables . .. 

When asked to describe his 
formula for success, Rhodes 
humbly relates, "Our business 
has been built upon a personal 
relationship with our 
customers. If a customer calls 
and asks me to wait fOr him to 

THE:. KOPPE: CUE: 4 PRONG 
COLOR INLAID WITH 
LE:ATHE:R GRIP AND 
THE: ~AMOU) 
~E:E:L 

.Ca! . 
OR WRITE: ~OR 

F'We Co&tt 'B~ 

(516) 
735-2400 

RICH CUE CORP. 
145th AVE. & HOOK CREEK BLVO. 

VALLEY STREAM, NEW YORK 115Bl 

come down to the store, I do. 
When closing time comes and I 
still have customers in -my 
store, I wait on each one of 
them instead of asking them to 
come back tomorrow." 

This personal touch plus a lot 
of hard work have made 
Bowling & Billiard Supplies of 
Dallas, Inc., what it is today. 
Tomorrow looks even brighter. 
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HONORARY 
TOURNAMENT CO-CHAIRMEN: $5,000 
Hon. Thomas G. Dunn, Mayor _ 
City of Elizabeth, New Jersey 

Mr. Ray Abrams, Publisher 
National Billiard News 

Mr. Peter BaIner, President 
Palmer Billiard Corporation 

Miss Jean Balukas, Champion 
1973 U.S. Open Pocket Billiards 

Mr. James Cattrimo, Sr., Owner 
Jacy's Billiard Academy 

Mr. Gavin Dance, Columnist 
Newark Star. Ledger 

Mr. Simon Eckstdat, President 
Gold Crown Billiard Club 

Mr. Milton farb, Spor ts' Edi tor 
Daily Journal, Elizabeth, N. J. 

Mr. Joseph Farha t, Proprietor 
Velvet Rail Billiards 

Mr. Ben Gay/on, Chairman 
American Billiard Association 

Mr. Mike Geiger, President 
Billiard Congress of America 

Mr. Frederick J. Herzog, Secretary 
Billiard Congress of America 

Mr. Gale Johnson, Secretary 
American Billiard AssoCiation 

Mr. Cue Ball Kelley 
Dean of Referees 

Mr. David A. Laibow, Editor 
American Billiard Review 

Mr. Mort Luby, Publisher 
Nat'l. Bowler's Jrn'l. & Billiard Revue 

Mr. J. Arthur Lundahl, Director 
State and Madison Recreation . -. 
Mr. Joe Marcus, Columnist - _ _ ._ 
New York Post ' 

Mr. Steve M/zerak, Champion 
1973 U.S. Open Pocket Billiards 

• 
Mr. Willie Mosconi, Champion 
15 Worlds' Titles Pocket Billiards 

Mr. Robert Mullen, Co-Publisher 
National Billiard News 

Mr. Tiff Payne, President , 
North Hollywood Billiards 

Mr. Robert Sieber, President 
Rack-Em-Up Billiards 

Mr. Fred Whalen, Promoter 
World Champ. 14.1 Pocket Billiards 

TOTAL 

MINIMUM 'PR.IZE MONEY 
'GUARANTEED 

$2,500 st Prize 

February 15-18, 1974 
ALL SESSIONS START A T NOON AND 7 P.M. 

Top 3-Cushion Players in Action! 

*Bob Ameen 
*Luis Campos 
*.Jimmie CaHrano 
--ike Donnelly 
*Allen Gilbert 

ill Hawkins 

*Larry Johnson 
*Paul Melnichuk 

*Tiff Payne 
*Bob Strange 

*Hahbi Y ousri 
*Earl Whit.ehead 

Ticket Information 
.Ses-sj ons 1 thru 7, Tickets $3.00 each 

Session 8, Tickets $4.00 each - --Se r ies Ti'cket,--$20.00 (S~ve $5.001) .. 
Mail Orders FiHed Promptly / S'orry , No C.O.D.'s 

Sen d yo u r c h e c k 0 r m 0 n e y 0 rd e r to H 1-CUE BIL Ll A R 0 LOU N G E 

All Matches Played At 

TOURNAMENT HEADQUARTERS 
"America ' s House of Ch'ampions" 

HI-CUE BILLIARD LOUNGE 
333 RAHW A Y AYE., ELJZABETH, N.J. 07202 

(201)354-8950 
, MIKE ASCHi Tournament Chairman' 

MILT GOLDRING, Tourname~t Director 
IRWIN KOORSE, Public Relations 

-

1974 -UNITED STATES INV.ITATIONAL 
3-CUSHION CAROM BILLIARDS 
CHAMPIONSHIP JOUR~AMENT 

February 15 through 18 • Sanctioned by, American Billiard Association and Billiard Congress of America ' 
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